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Ultimate X-Men is a superhero comic book series that was published by Marvel Comics from 2001 to 2009.
The series is a modernized re-imagining of Marvel's long-running X-Men comic book franchise as part of its
Ultimate Marvel imprint. The Ultimate X-Men exist alongside other revamped Marvel characters in Ultimate
Marvel titles including Ultimate Spider-Man, Ultimate Fantastic Four, and The ...
Ultimate X-Men - Wikipedia
Amazing X-Men is the name of two X-Men comic book series from Marvel Comics.The first was a limited
series published during the Age of Apocalypse storyline. The subsequent ongoing series began in November
2013 in the aftermath of Battle of the Atom and was initially written by Jason Aaron with art by Ed
McGuinness, featuring a lineup of long-time X-Men characters led by Wolverine.
Amazing X-Men - Wikipedia
Boost your Vision with X-tremeVision! Philips X-tremeVision headlight bulbs offer up to 100% more vision
(compared to a standard minimum legal requirements in low beam headlamp test results), for drivers who
want to see farther.
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